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PLYMOUTH MUSIC CHARITY IS WINNER OF ARTS AND HEALTH SOUTH WEST PRIZE 2015
Plymouth Music Zone has been chosen from over 50 arts and health organisations across the
South West to win first prize in the prestigious Arts and Health South West Prize 2015. 8 shortlisted
organisations were selected for their "outstanding contribution to arts, health and wellbeing in the
South West region last year". A top prize of £5000 was presented to the charity at a prize giving
event held at Bristol Museum and Art Gallery.
PMZ’s ‘Music for a Change’ project delivers musical respite to some of the most vulnerable young
people and their families facing difficult or traumatic transitions. It includes the charity's work in a
domestic refuge, in the only adolescent Tier 4 Psychiatric Unit in the South West, with foster families
and looked after children, with children facing or experiencing the loss of a loved one, with
socially isolated refugees and asylum seeker families and with those children in Special Schools
facing especially difficult transitions.
The 2 year project was funded by the National Foundation for Youth Music with further support
from Arts Council England and the Big Lottery Fund. An Independent Evaluation of the project by
Plymouth University showed the transformative impact of the work in developing both hope and
resilience among the participants giving them greater strength to face and move through
especially difficult or traumatic times in their lives.
PMZ's Executive Director, Debbie Geraghty, says: "This project has involved some of the most
challenging and inspirational work we've ever done at Plymouth Music Zone. We're very humbled
by the sheer impact of the work thanks to the power of the partnerships with health and social care
organisations in place that help us to reach those people most in need. But we're also thrilled that
other people get to see that it is actually possible to take the power of music and the arts into some
really challenging environments like refuges and psychiatric units in order to reach those young
people and their families going through some really dark times. I hope it encourages others to put
the arts at the centre of healthcare and to see and invest in the humanising and extraordinary
impact music and the arts can have."
Below is the link to the news on the Arts and Health South West website showing the runner up and
highly commended projects as well as the winner of the Individual Prize. It also provides a link to
the Arts and Health South West Prize 2015 booklet.
Arts and Health South West website news page: http://ahsw.org.uk/news.aspx?id=1531

Ends

Notes for editors:

Information about Plymouth Music Zone
Plymouth Music Zone's work focuses on using music as a powerful tool to develop skills and the
health and emotional wellbeing of participants. For more information visit
http://www.plymouthmusiczone.org.uk or contact Debbie Geraghty, Executive Director on
01752 213690.
Media Contact:
Jeany Robinson, Development Manager, Plymouth Music Zone
T: 01752 213690
E: jeany@plymouthmusiczone.org.uk
www.facebook.com/PlymouthMusicZone
Arts and Health South West website news page: http://ahsw.org.uk/news.aspx?id=1531
1. The full Independent evaluation of PMZ’s ‘Music for a Change’ project can be downloaded
from the PMZ website at the following link:
http://www.plymouthmusiczone.org.uk/independent-evaluation
2. Links to PMZ films about this strand of work:
PMZ Partners – Music for a Change:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JXINSvPBKuQ&list=UU5eRc5lnwuTJDFeEW-Rq2GQ
PMZ Sessions – Tyler’s Tale: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQ0vjXIsdo0
3. ‘Music for A Change’ was funded by:
• National Foundation Youth Music:
http://www.youthmusic.org.uk/
• Arts Council England
• Big Lottery

PMZ Training Coordinator and Music Leader Anna Batson and Tyler (See “Tyler’s Tale” above)

Arts and Health South West:
Jackie Henville, AHSW Co-ordinator
info@ahsw.org.uk / 01305 269081 / 07887 493893
Pauline Malins at TP Communications Ltd
paulinermalins@tpcomms.net / 07833 334829

The other 7 shortlisted organisations are (in alphabetical order):
Az2B Theatre Company, based in Penryn, Cornwall, for their play Grandma Remember Me?
Coda Music Trust (winner of 2nd prize) which works across Bournemouth and Poole for their project
Dementia.
Encounters Arts, based in Devon, for the Ageing Well community engagement project in Torbay
Mean Feet Dance (Viv Gordon, Founder, winner of Individual Prize) working across Somerset for
their One Step Forward dance and mental health programme.
Misfits Theatre in Bristol for their film Premature Deaths of People with Learning Disabilities
North Bristol NHS Trust for A Better Place to Be, the public art programme for Southmead Hospital,
Bristol
Shallal, a charity based in Penzance, Cornwall for their inclusive arts programme during 2013/14

